Mercy Health Donates Guardian Caps to Paducah City Schools

Mercy Health, in conjunction with Mercy Health Foundation Lourdes, has donated Guardian Caps to Paducah City Schools in time for the upcoming school year. The donation will provide for nearly 300 of the protective devices to be used by the school system’s student athletes to mitigate the effects of repetitive impact on the playing field.

Guardian Caps, a padded, soft-shell cover that fits over the helmet, are currently utilized by more than 100 colleges and 1,000 high schools to reduce impact during collisions. Paducah City Schools are the first in the region to have the protective equipment, with Mercy’s donation providing a cap for each football player in grades third through 12th. The caps augment an existing helmet to make it flexible and soft, therefore more effectively managing energy.

Mercy Health – Lourdes Hospital neurologist Niranjan Siva, M.D., said the additional protection of the caps is important in light of the science and the national conversation concerning sports-related head injuries. “Playing any sport will always come with some element of risk, but from a protection standpoint we should always be doing everything we can for our children,” Dr. Siva said. “What we hope to accomplish by this donation is to help make the sport safer for our community’s student athletes.”

“The research is clear when it comes to the link between brain trauma and repetitive, collision impact,” Dr. Siva noted. “With the Guardian Caps, we reduce the impact when contact is made.” Studies have demonstrated the soft-shell technology added to the outside of a hard-shell football helmet can reduce impact forces by up to 33 percent. “When you think about football, that 33 percent reduction on each contact adds up significantly over the course of a football career,” Dr. Siva said.

Mercy Health representatives presented the Guardian Caps to students and school officials July 30 at Paducah Tilghman High School’s football field.

For additional information concerning Mercy Health visit Mercy.com.
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